Bismarck-Mandan Convention & Visitors Bureau
Phone: (701) 222-4308
Website: www.noboundariesnd.com
1600 Burnt Boat Drive
Bismarck, ND 58503

Bismarck Marathon
Bismarck Marathon (9/21/2019)
Sep 21 - Sep 21, 2019
Baymont Inn & Suites
2611 Old Red Trail - Mandan, ND 58554
Phone: (701) 663-7401
Website: www.baymontmandan.com
Rate:

Flat: $79.95

Conveniently located on the outskirts of Bismarck-Mandan, the Baymont Inn & Suites makes an ideal location for corporate
retreats and conferences. Our conference center has over 12,000 square feet of meeting space and can accommodate groups up
to 600 people. It's close enough to facilities to do everything, yet removed enough to have attendees devote full attention to
business. Enjoy the area's largest indoor waterpark with jacuzzi, the most exquisite executive suites, and relax in the casino
lounge.

Best Western Roosevelt Place Hotel
1405 Skyline Way - Bismarck, ND 58503Phone: (701) 751-2550
Rate:

Flat: $72.00

Newly Built Hotel with easy access to the Interstate 94 and Highway 83. Whether you are visiting for pleasure or business, enjoy
your stay in our spacious fresh and clean rooms with complimentary Wi-Fi, fridge and microwave. Wake up to our free hot
breakfast with delicious waffles. Enjoy our indoor pool, fitness center, airport shuttle, and business center.

Candlewood Suites
4400 Skyline Crossing - Bismarck, ND 58503Phone: (701) 751-8900
Website: https://www.ihg.com/candlewood/hotels/us/en/bismarck/bisac
Rate:

Flat: $94.00

The Candlewood Suites Bismarck offers our long term guests the comforts of home, while providing easy access to area
attractions and leading North Dakota businesses. To keep guests connected to family, friends, and co-workers during their stay,free
high-speed Internet access and a24-hour business center are provided in our Bismarck hotel. During your extended stay, our
hotel invites you to take advantage of ourcomplimentary guest laundry facilities, A gazebo, grilling patio, a well-equipped fitness
center, and afree DVD lending library are also available for your convenience. As you prepare for your trip, we hope you will
explore our excellent Bismarck hotel rates and make your reservation with us today!

Comfort Suites
929 Gateway Ave - Bismarck, ND 58503
Phone: (701) 223-4009
Website: www.comfortsuites.com
Rate:

Flat: $89.00

We cater to both vacationing tourists and business travelers alike with complimentary services and amenities such as meeting
space that can accommodate up to 65 event attendees, free airport transportation and a business center with copy, print and fax
machines, plus Free WiFi, Indoor heated pool with 100-ft. waterslide, exercise room & guest laundries. Start your trip to Bismarck
with our free hot breakfast offering everything from eggs, waffles and meat to healthy options like yogurt and fresh fruit. Our 100%
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with our free hot breakfast offering everything from eggs, waffles and meat to healthy options like yogurt and fresh fruit. Our 100%
smoke-free guest rooms feature irons and ironing boards, refrigerators, microwaves, coffee makers and hair dryers, along with
premium bedding and more. Keep your electronic devices charged with the recharge device including AC and USB outlets
provided in all guest rooms. We also offer pet-friendly accommodations.

Country Inn & Suites
3205 N 14th St. - Bismarck, ND 58503
Phone: 7012584200
Website: www.countrysuites.com#http://www.countrysuites.com#
Rate:

Flat: $89.00

At the intersection of I-94 and US 83, the Country Suites By Radisson ® Bismarck, ND places you near the heart of North Dakota’s
capital city. Whether you’re in Bismarck for a conference or a concert at the event center, be sure to find time to slide down the
150-foot waterslide or get drenched under the mushroom waterfall, both part of the hotel’s indoor pool area. Amenities and
services include: Free High-Speed Internet, complimentary, Hot Be Our Guest Breakfast, Hot Tub & Sauna & Fitness Center.

Courtyard by Marriott
3319 N. 14th Street - Bismarck, ND 58503Phone: (701) 223-6667
Website: http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/biscn-courtyard-bismarck-north
Rate:

Flat: $99.00

Discover the Courtyard by Marriott Bismarck North hotel. We are conveniently located near many Bismarck attractions including
the Bismarck Civic Center, Fort Lincoln State Park, Dakota Zoo and the Missouri River. Our location also offers easy access to
Bismarck State College, the North Dakota State Capitol, St. Alexius Medical Center and Sanford Medical Center. Our Bismarck
hotel offers a new state-of-the-art lobby that provides greater flexibility and choices for our guests. At the center of it all is The
Bistro, your destination for a great breakfast, or drinks and dinner during the evening. You'll also enjoy inviting, flexible spaces
where you can work or relax and free WiFi throughout the hotel. Our meeting space can be reserved for your next business
meeting or gathering. Catering through The Bistro is available for your next event at the Courtyard's meeting room. We offer a wellequipped fitness center as well as an indoor pool and spa to help you stay refreshed and energized.

EverSpring Inn & Suites
200 Bismarck Expressway - Bismarck, ND 58504
Phone: (701) 222-2900
Website: https://www.everspringinn.com/
Rate:

Flat: $82.00

EverSpring Inn & Suites is located on Bismarck Expressway south off Exit 161 or Exit 156, close to many restaurants, downtown
area, across the street from the areas largest shopping mall, Kirkwood Mall, and minutes away from the zoo, golf course and
parks. EverSpring Inn & Suites offers free hot breakfast and 155 great sleeping rooms with free 5G WIFI, 32 inch tvs, desks, in
room coffee, fridge, microwaves, ironing boards and hairdryers. Enjoy the outdoor pool, firepit, and shelter, indoor 42 person hot
tub and exercise room. Boardroom Suites are available for small meetings up to 10 people, courtesy airport and hospital shuttle,
guest washer and dryer and winter car plug ins are available. EverSpring Inn & Suites, where a good nights rest costs less.

Expressway Suites
180 E Bismarck Expressway - Bismarck, ND 58504
Phone: (701) 222-3311
Website: http://www.expresswayhotels.com
Rate:

Flat: $104.95

Expressway Suites of Bismarck is where you will find “Luxury for Less.”® Offering: free hot breakfast, free Wi-Fi, and courtesy
airport shuttle service. Enjoy a BOGO FREE drink with popcorn & nachos in the Expressway Lounge & Casino, with a FREE Chili
Bar Monday-Thursday, 4-6 pm. Our amenities include in-room coffee, fridge, microwave, hairdryer, iron and board, indoor pool, spa
and exercise room, whirlpool suites with fireplace, guest washer and dryer and winter car plug-ins. Located off Exit 161 or Exit 156,
near the Bismarck Event Center and downtown area, as well as many restaurants. We are just across the street from the area’s
largest shopping mall and close to the zoo, parks and golfing! Located half a block from the Kirkwood Mall, this is “your home away
from home!” Expressway Suites, where you’ll find “Luxury for Less!”
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Fairfield Inn & Suites North
1120 E. Century - Bismarck, ND 58503
Phone: (701) 223-9077
Website: http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/bisfi-fairfield-inn-and-suites-bismarck-north
Rate:

Flat: $89.00

Experience the best in Bismarck lodging at the Fairfield Inn & Suites Bismarck North. Our newly renovated hotel is located near
Bismarck Airport and the North Dakota State Capitol Grounds. Great Bismarck restaurants are within easy walking distance to our
Bismarck hotel. After enjoying a free hot breakfast, hit the links at Riverwood or Hawktree Golf Club. Indulge in excellent Bismarck
shopping minutes away at Kirkwood Mall, or observe the beauty of nature at Fort Abraham Lincoln State Park or the Dakota Zoo. If
you're here for business, you'll delight in our close proximity to St. Alexius Medical Center, MDU Resource Group, Bismarck Event
Center and many other major local businesses. Our Bismarck hotel offers each guest with free WiFi, on-site fitness center, indoor
pool & hot tub, and 24-hour business center. At the Fairfield Inn & Suites Bismarck North, you’re our #1 priority.

Fairfield Inn & Suites South
135 Ivy Ave. - Bismarck, ND 58504
Phone: (701 )223-9293
Website: http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/bisso-fairfield-inn-and-suites-bismarck-south
Rate:

Flat: $99.00

The newly renovated Fairfield Inn & Suites Bismarck South hotel is conveniently located near the Bismarck Civic Center, Kirkwood
Mall, and a short drive from the Bismarck Airport. This Bismarck hotel is near the offices of the US Postal Service, MDU Resources
and Bobcat. The North Dakota State Capitol Grounds, St. Alexius Medical Center, Sanford Health, the University of Mary, and
Bismarck State College are within minutes of the hotel. We're near lots of great Bismarck restaurants including the Pirogue Grill,
Texas Roadhouse and The Walrus.If you'd rather grab something here we'll get you started each day with a free hot breakfast that
includes scrambled eggs, bacon, sausage, fresh Belgian waffles, freshly brewed coffee, fresh fruit, assorted hot and cold cereals,
pastries, three kinds of juice and much more. Our hotel offers guests free WiFi access, on-site fitness center, indoor pool and 24hour business center. At the Fairfield Inn & Suites Bismarck South, you’re our #1 priority.

Hampton Inn
1440 Mapleton Avenue - Bismarck, ND 58503Phone: (701) 751-3100
Website: http://hamptoninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/north-dakota/hampton-inn-bismarckBISMKHX/accommodations/index.html
Rate:

Flat: $109.00

he Hampton Inn Bismarck hotel is conveniently located near the North Dakota capital’s businesses, attractions, hospitals and
universities. Our rooms provide space to work and unwind with large desks, convenient lap desks and 32-inch flat-screen TVs.
Included in every stay is free hot breakfast, free wifi access in every room, gym/fitness center. If you’re traveling with the family or
prefer extra room, reserve a king study with an additional sleeper sofa, a microwave and refrigerator. Enjoy great value during your
stay with unexpected delights including an indoor swimming pool, a fitness center, business center and multi-function meeting
space.

Hampton Inn & Suites
2020 Schafer Street - Bismarck, ND 58503Phone: 7017515656
Website: www.hampton.com
Rate:

Flat: $114.00

Located off Interstate 94, exit 157 the Hampton Inn & Suites offers 98 rooms and is minutes from Bismarck State College,
Pinehurst Square Shopping Center and the Missouri River. We offer complimentary hot breakfast or grab On the Run Breakfast
Bag. We also offer a 24 hour snack Suite Shop, modern fitness center and indoor pool & spa. The property has free high speed
internet access, complimentary business center along with meeting rooms.
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Holiday Inn of Bismarck
3903 State Street - Bismarck, ND 58503Phone: (701) 751-8240
Website: holidayinn.com
Rate:

Flat: $95.00

TheHoliday Inn Bismarck offers guests the convenience of full service with a restaurant, bar and in room service as well as
meeting space to accommodate any event.After a day of exploring, when the sun goes down, come back to theHoliday Inn
Bismarck to relax in our lounge or sit by the pool and spa. Our unobstructed view of the city skyline is material for stunning views
and you may even catch a glimpse of animals in their natural habitat. In the morning take advantage of our Best for Breakfast
delivered to your room or in the sunny and inviting restaurant. Wired Internet available in business center, public areas & meeting
spaces. Standard wireless internet service is free for all IHG Rewards Club members.

Home2 Suites by Hilton Bismarck
1129 W Turnpike - Bismarck, ND 58503
Rate:

Flat: $109.00

Bismarck’s newest extended stay hotel, the Home2 Suites by Hilton, is conveniently located near downtown and leisure attractions
off of Interstate 94. All 98 suites include a full kitchen and sleeper sofa; studio suites and one-bedroom suites available. Enjoy a
free hot and healthy breakfast each morning and stay connected with complimentary Wi-Fi. When not working, utilize the pool,
whirlpool, outdoor firepit & grilling patio, and fitness room with state-of-the-art equipment, and onsite guest laundry. Pets are
welcome so make the Home2 your home away from home.

MainStay Suites
2507 N. 9th St. - Bismarck, ND 58503
Phone: (701) 223-9119
Website: https://www.choicehotels.com/north-dakota/bismarck/mainstay-hotels/nd050
Rate:

Flat: $99.00

Enjoy apartment-like living with all the comforts of home when staying at the MainStay Suites ® hotel in Bismarck near the
Gateway Shopping Center. Conveniently located off Interstate 94, our smoke-free long stay hotel in Bismarck gives you easy
access to other local sites, activities and attractions. Maintain your lifestyle while taking advantage of hotel perks like our
free MainStart ™ Continental breakfast and hot oatmeal station. Additional amenities include: Free continental breakfast, Free
WiFi, airport transportation & Fitness Center. Every room offers a fully-equipped kitchen, flat-panel TV, microwave, refrigerator and
coffee maker, along with an iron and ironing board.

My Place Hotel (Legacy Management, LLC)
ATTN: Tony Lunzman - Aberdeen, SD 57401Phone: (701) 751-5080
Website: www.myplacehotels.com
Rate:

Flat: $72.00

At My Place Hotels, we skip the unnecessary extras in favor of the essentials: great rooms at reasonable prices. Each of our newly
built properties is designed to meet the demands of today's traveler through easy check-in, friendly staff, and modern rooms with
all the comforts of home. Well-suited for short and long stays alike,My Place Hotels <http://www.myplacehotels.com/our-story>
provides everything you need and nothing you don't. Grab a snack at our on-site My Store, prepare a meal in the convenience of
the in room My Kitchen, and enjoy premium cable channels on a flat-screen TV, as well as free Wi-Fi and wired Internet access.
Stay longer and save! All My Place Hotel locations have affordable Nightly, Weekly and Monthly rate options!

Quality Inn
PO Box 2617 - Bismarck, ND 58502
Phone: (701) 223-1911
Website: www.comfortinn.com
Rate:

Flat: $79.00

The Comfort Inn is conveniently located just minutes from the State Capitol and North Dakota Heritage Center. The Gateway Mall
is within walking distance of the hotel. A variety of restaurants are located in the surrounding area; many are within walking
distance. The hotel's lounge and casino are open Monday-Saturday and offer happy hour specials.
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Business travelers will appreciate conveniences like six professionally equipped meeting rooms that accommodate up to 150
people.
Your Morning Breakfast is full of hot and delicious options, making breakfast at the Comfort Inn the perfect way to start your day.
This pet-friendly hotel also has a game room, free high-speed internet, and 2 hot tubs. Poolside rooms with direct access to the
courtyard are available. Be sure to ask about king, double and family suites. They also offer state, government & corporate rates.

Ramada Bismarck Hotel
1400 E. Interchange - Bismarck, ND 58501
Phone: (701) 258-7000
Website: https://www.wyndhamhotels.com/ramada/bismarck-north-dakota/ramada-bismarck-hotel/overview?
brand_id=WG&radius=25&checkin_date=3/16/2018&checkout_date=3/17/2018&useWRPoints=false&rooms=1&adults=1
&children=0&brand_code=BH,DI,RA,BU,HJ,KG,MT,SE,TL,WG,WY,WT,
Rate:

Flat: $79.95

Located in the hub of Bismarck, the Ramada Bismarck Hotel & Conference Center is the perfect choice for all of your hospitality
needs. 141 tastefully decorated sleeping rooms, newly renovated conference facilities, full service restaurant and casino/lounge,
indoor pool complex and outstanding customer service are just some of the amenities. Each of our spacious guest rooms include a
refrigerator, microwave, and free WiFi, or upgrade to a suite for added space. Other amenities include a free hot breakfast, fitness
center, business center, room service, meeting and convention facilities, ample free outdoor parking, dry cleaning, heated indoor
pool, sauna, and hot tub. Refuel at our Dakota Grill. Take advantage of our free airport shuttle service.

Ramada Limited Suites
3808 E Divide Ave. - Bismarck, ND 58501
Phone: (701) 221-3030
Website: https://www.wyndhamhotels.com/ramada/bismarck-north-dakota/ramada-limited-suites-bismarck
Rate:

Sngl: $85.00 Dbl: $95.00

Located just off I-94, our Ramada Limited Bismarck Northeast hotel is close to Bismarck Civic Center, the State Capitol, and the
Bismarck Municipal Airport (BIS). Our clean and accommodating guest rooms were designed with your comfort in mind, featuring
thoughtful amenities to brighten your stay. Our pet-friendly hotel has in-room amenities like a sleeper sofa, refrigerator, microwave,
and free WiFi. Jacuzzi suites with fireplaces are available. Visit our large solarium where our indoor pool and whirlpool is located,
or use our fitness center before heading to bed. Enjoy free continental breakfast featuring several hot items before heading out.

Ramkota Hotel & Conference Center
800 S 3rd Street - Bismarck, ND 58504
Phone: (701) 258-7700
Website: https://ramkotabismarck.com
Rate:

Flat: $94.00

The Ramkota Hote & Conference Center offers the ultimate getaway with 306 guest rooms. Our hotel is proud to host one of North
Dakota's largest meeting facilities, and in recent years has become the Capitol City's first choice for meetings, conferences,
banquets, wedding receptions, and corporate and social events of all kinds. Indoor pool featuring a whirlpool, sauna, and 150-foot
waterslide. Located 4 blocks from the Bismarck Event Center and directly across the street from regions largest indoor mall. Enjoy
the Seasons Cafe & Nickels Lounge & Casino, exercise facilities, sauna and virtual arcade.Each room has complimentary WiFi,
mini-fridge & microwave, coffee maker, iron, hair dryer & MP3 compatible alarm clock. Complimentary airport shuttle and pet
friendly rooms available.

Residence Inn Bismarck North
3421 N. 14th Street - Bismarck, ND 58503Phone: (701) 258-6088
Website: http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/bisri-residence-inn-bismarck-north
Rate:

Flat: $109.00

Let our Bismarck hotel be your home away from home when you visit the capital of North Dakota. At the end of a long day, take
advantage of all the comforts of home in any of our newly built studios, one-bedroom, or two-bedroom suites, equipped with full
kitchens, free WiFi, LCD TV’s, and access to our indoor saltwater swimming pool and hot tub spa. Start your day off with a free hot
breakfast and enjoy the Residence Inn Mix social hour every Monday-Wednesday with wine, beer, food, and conversation. Our
Bismarck extended-stay hotel rooms keep you connected with complimentary high-speed Internet.Enjoy separate areas for living,
working, eating and sleeping in our spacious Bismarck suites. All suites have stainless steel appliances and granitePrinted:
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working, eating and sleeping in our spacious Bismarck suites. All suites have stainless steel appliances and granite countertops in
kitchens.

Staybridge Suites
2801 Gateway Avenue - Bismarck, ND 58503Phone: (701) 223-1499
Website: www.staybridge.com
Rate:

Sngl: $134.99

Staybridge Suites is Bismarck's premier all suites extended stay property located west of Gateway mall. The in suite comforts and
conveniences include fully equipped kitchens, plush bedding, expanded cable TV and Blu ray player. We are a pet friendly hotel
with home like surroundings like a hot breakfast buffet, evening Social (Mon - Wed), free wireless internet, complimentary laundry
and professionally equipped fitness room. Our backyard BBQ pavilion has a fire pit for cool nights and the hotel has an indoor pool
and whirlpool.
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